Abstract: Herein we present the applicability of single-molecule (PacBio RS) and second-generation sequencing technology (Illumina) to the characterization of large genomic deletions. By testing samples previously characterized using a Sanger approach, our methods determined that both next-generation sequencing platforms were able to identify the position of deletion breakpoints. Our results point out various advantages of next-generation sequencing platforms when characterizing genomic deletions; however, special attention must be dedicated to identical sequences flanking the breakpoints, such as poly(N) motifs. The PacBio technology has not only the potential to identify modified bases and thus to 12 characterize methylation patterns [1, 2] but it also provides previously unprecedented 13 sequencing read lengths (>2kb) and is hence useful for quick improvement of existing 14 genome assemblies [3]. In this study, we used the advantage of such long reads for the 15 characterization of large deletions previously identified by multiplex ligation-dependent 16 probe amplification (MLPA) and microarray analyses. Otherwise, using traditional 17
The PacBio technology has not only the potential to identify modified bases and thus to 12 characterize methylation patterns [1, 2] but it also provides previously unprecedented 13 sequencing read lengths (>2kb) and is hence useful for quick improvement of existing 14 genome assemblies [3] . In this study, we used the advantage of such long reads for the 15 characterization of large deletions previously identified by multiplex ligation-dependent 16 probe amplification (MLPA) and microarray analyses. Otherwise, using traditional 17
Sanger sequencing the characterization of large deletions is time consuming and work 18 intensive [4, 5] , increasing the need for effective breakpoint localization. Indeed, for 19
Sanger sequencing a large fragment (2-10kb) containing the breakpoints has to be 20 amplified by long-range PCR (LR-PCR) and subsequently sequenced in order to be able 21 to identify the exact position of breakpoints. As by means of Sanger sequencing just 22 ~600bp can be sequenced using one primer, it needs several sets of internal primers for Tables 1-2 for sample 70,  10   supplementary Figures 1 and 2 as well as supplementary Tables 1-4 for samples 44 and  11 53B, respectively). Respective Illumina data displayed in IGV show much more gradually 12 sinking patterns at the expected deletion ends and the site of breakpoints in these data 13 was identified by an increase in mismatches ( Figure 1 , Tables 1-2, supplementary  14   Figures 1 and 2, supplementary Tables 1-4 ). This may be expected by the fact that the 15 mappers typically allow several mismatches and thus many of the short Illumina reads 16 could be mapped over the breakpoints. In contrast, in case of PacBio there is a number 17 of reads spanning over the deletion, which have not been mapped by the SMRT Portal 18 aligner to the standard reference due to the high number of mismatches. The read depth 19 of both platforms is more than sufficient to find the breakpoint -tests with half or one 20 third of the data gave also satisfactory results (data not shown). 21
An additional difficulty may be identical sequences on both sides of the deletion, a 23 common phenomenon that has already been described for different genes [12] [13] [14] . In 24 particular, this could be observed in all three deletions presented in this study ("CC" insamples 53B and 70 as well as "GC" in sample 44). In order to find the precise sequence 1 at the sites of break and rejoining with poly(N) motifs (tandemly repeated nucleotides), 2 we have developed an AWK script to count matches at the sites of suspected deletion 3 breakpoints (s. script in supplementary data). This counting was performed with perfect 4 matches only, resulting in the data depicted in Figure 2 (sample 70) and supplementary 5
Figures 3 and 4 (samples 44 and 53B, respectively). When a single nucleotide (or pair in 6 the case of GC) has a fixed probability of being misinterpreted, it can be assumed 7 without loss of generality that the distribution of the occurrences of specific motifs 8 follows the Poisson distribution. The hypothesis that the maximum of counts represents 9
the appropriate motif has been tested. At significance level fixed to 0.01, the 10 probabilities of wrongly accepting null hypothesis are for PacBio reads in sample 70 11 equal to 1.5e-23, 1.06e-46, and 3.2e-141 in the cases of 20, 10, and 5 flanking bases, 12 respectively ( Figure 2 ). In the case of Illumina, due to the high number of reads, the 13 error levels are so low that they go below the small number precision in the R language. 14 For details on the calculations, see the R script in supplementary data. The script can be 15 used on any fasta or fastq data and checks the statistical power at a given significance 16 level regardless of the platform. sequence includes 4´C (n=4) (cf. Figure 1) . Corresponding type II errors were calculated 22 using the R script provided in supplementary data. 23 Tables   1   Table 1 
T T T T GAA TA T T T TCA G TAC T T TAA ACA GC C TAC C CCCC A T T CT T GA A A T GA GGG A TA T C C TA CA T TCGG A T G Junction T T T T GAA TA T T T TCA G TAC T T TAA ACA GC C TAC C CC a t a a t c a t c a t g t t a g a g t c a a t t c a g c t a t a t a t c a t t t t t a t t a a c a t g a a g t t t t t t a c a a a t t t a a c c a t a a t c a t c a t g t t a g a g t c a a t t c a g c t a t a t a t c
Reference sequences if (sekw ~ /TCAGTACTTTAAACAGCCTAATAATCATCATGTTAGAGTC/) c0=c0+1; l=l+length(sekw) sekw = ""; } else sekw=sekw$0; } END { print (c0," ",c1," ",c2," ",c3," ",c4," ",c5," ",c6," ",c7," ", c8," ",l)} dane<-read.csv('polyCmotifs.csv', header=T) #loading data with counts of the exact matches with 5,10,20-nucleotide flanking region a<-0.01 # significance level of the test z<-qnorm(1-a) # z statistics needed for the calculations of the type II error n<-rowSums(dane) # total number of the number of l1<-40 l1<-c(10,20,40) #lenght of flanking region p<-0.12 # probability of mismatch N<-83830 # total number of reads psum1<-dnbinom(l1,1,p) #estimated probability that there is no error in the sequence, negative binomial distribution is assumed n.reads1<-N*psum1 # expected number of exact matches with chosen flanking region #calculation of the type II error (probability that the null hypothesis was wrongly accepted) beta<-NULL x<-seq ( 
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Deletion of 26,887 bp
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Deletion of 3,408,306 bp
T T GC CACT CCT T T ATA CT T CT T T T GT T CAT T CC TATAC C t c t c cac c t t c c t t t t ta t a c c ac t t c ag g aag g a t c t g T T GC CACT CCT T T ATA CT T CT T T T GT T CAT T CC TATAC C C T T T TCTT TG CT TG CCTAAG TGCC T ATGG T CAA A TA AC T Junction
